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Important Note

You and other people who bought the course may not ask questions in the WSO thread on the warrior forum that will reveal techniques and strategies explained in this course. Keep them for you because you paid for that.

Shot me an email at admin@sneakyaffiliatecommissions.com with the subject line “re: Sneaky Commissions” or shot me a PM.

Allow me one business day to reply please.

Thank you!
Jesisco
.mov, .wmv, .3gpp, .mp4, .mp2, .flv and so on... Don’t forget the keyword as file name (it’s very important)

✓ Now go to youtube (assuming, you have an account already or just create one for this method) Once you start collecting bucks you will reinvest that to create more accounts and expand your arsenal.

Here is another tip that my best friend showed me: Don’t login into your youtube account yet. Just do a research with you main keyword, the product name. Look for the top 3 results. Grab some tags here and there. Watch videos if you want then login into your youtube account and upload your video.